Today

BIOLOGY TALK, Kyle Kasten: “Killing two birds with one stone: How classifying focal animals can facilitate multiple species movement using corridors.” Olin 103, 2pm.

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Dan Cook: “Iron Homeostasis in Staphylococcus aureus: Increased Pathogenicity through a Novel Mechanism.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm. Join us!

SUMO PRESENTS: Gone Girl - 8 & 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema

Saturday, January 17

COME PLAY smash bros every Saturday at 3:30 in James 404. Last time we had 5 TVs.

DO YOU want to know more about Climate Change? Join for a presentation/Q&A by Citizen’s Climate Lobby at Leighton 304 3-5pm w/free snacks

COME PLAY mini-golf at St. Olaf and support a good cause! 5-10pm in the Rolvaag Library. Reserve a time at teetimes@stolaf.edu. $5 donation required.

COOKING, SCIENCE and Extraterrestrials: A Menu for Aliens. Join this public lecture by Bill Yosses, former White House Pastry Chef. Olin149, 3:30pm-5pm. Everyone welcome!

SUMO PRESENTS: Gone Girl - 8 & 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema

Sunday, January 18

VAGINA MONOLOGUE AUDITIONS 2:00-6:00PM in the GSC (Lower Scoville). Stop by the GSC this week to sign up for a slot.

FACULTY RECITAL: Nicola Melville, Piano. 3:00-4:30 pm, Concert Hall. This recital program will feature an eclectic mix of old and new.

AUDITIONS FOR VAGINA MONOLOGUES Interested in acting in this year’s production of the Vagina Monologues? Auditions at 2PM in the GSC!

Monday, January 19

STUDY/VOLUNTEER/INTERNSHIP IN Israel this summer/any time 2015-16! Paradise Israel Experience Fellowships Info Session 7-8pm, LDC 260, w/Sofia Chang, a 2014-15 recipient. ?sbeckwit

COME REVIEW your resume and career opportunities with Epic recruiter Tanya Bui(’12). Epic is a medical software company in Madison, Wisconsin. Leighton 304, 7-8pm.

MLK DINNER. KEYNOTE: Hudlin Wagner “A Dream Deferred”. Seating at 5:15 p.m. Program at 5:30 p.m. Weitz Atrium Registration Required: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/intercultural/events/?event_id=1231318&date=2015-01-19&slot_id=1231430

JOIN US for a student-lead Christian worship service Mondays at 9-10PM in the Chapel! Relax, sing, pray, meet others. All are welcome.

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Hannah Curtiss: “Proteins, Glycosylation and Disease: the biochemical basis of congenital muscular dystrophies.” Hulings 120, 12:30pm. Join us!

Tuesday, January 20

‘ROSE,’ AN intimate drama on Jewish mourning starring renowned Twin Cities actress Sally Wingert w/MN Jewish Theater Co. Page House 7pm. ?sbeckwit.

EPIC ALUMNI Panel: From 12-1pm in Leighton 305 learn about Carleton careers at Epic, a healthcare software company in Madison, Wisconsin (Chapati will be served!).

EPIC TABLING in Sayles! Come chat about career opportunities at Epic, a medical software company in Madison, Wisconsin. Sayles Great Space, 8:00am-4:00pm

Wednesday, January 21

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Marina Watowich: “Concerning or inconsequential: ocean acidification influences behavior and dynamics of marine predators and prey.” Hulings 120, 11:30am.

Thursday, January 22

CHILI NIGHT: “Is Freedom of Speech an Entitlement, or a Right?” Join OIL for awesome discussion and amazing chili Alumni Guest House 6pm-7:30pm

MIDNIGHT PIZZA PARTY! Come to Great Hall to kick off the first ever 24-hour Give Day. Connect with alums from around the world: go.carleton.edu/carlsgive
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Evan McNeil: “Glycobiology in Neurological Disorders.” Hulings 120, 1:00pm. Please join us!

STUDY IN Berlin during Fall term 2015! Info session for this Carleton OCS program at 5PM in Leighton 236.

REPRESENTATIVE CASEY Sprau from International Studies Abroad (ISA) will be available to answer questions. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.

Friday, January 23
GIVE DAY: Come to Great Hall for 24-hours of food, prizes, and fun. Connect with alumni from around the world! go.carleton.edu/calla-
give

BIOLOGY TALK, Jacky Lu: “Got Guts to be a Killer? The Role of Natural Killer Cells in Gut Mucosal Immunity.” Hulings 120, 3pm.

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Alison Coogan: “Understanding nephron development to advance treatment of kidney disease.” Hulings 120, 9:30am. All are welcome!

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Emily Hillmer: “The Role of Aberrantly Glycosylated MUC1 in Mechanisms of Breast Cancer Metastasis.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm. All are welcome!

SUMO MOVIE Bus! Bus leaves at 6 PM. Sign up on the Student Activities website for a spot on the SUMO Movie Bus to Lakeville Cinemas! Transportation and tickets are free. (Recent releases may cost $3-5)

Saturday, January 24
CAMS COMPS TALK: Brit Fryer’s film trans-ience explores trans representation within the coming of age genre and the positioning of self as abject.

Sunday, January 25
FILM: MARCO Polo, a Very Modern Journey. Professor Zhao travels to Venice, recreates and contemplates the implications of the epic journey. 2:00pm Weitz Cinema

GENERAL
JOIN PROJECT FRIENDSHIP. Project Friendship matches college students with young Northfield students to simply hang out and serve as a role model. Contact pandeyn.

TODAY IS the last day to apply for the CCCE’s Alternative Spring Break service trips! Go to https://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ASB/ to apply.

WANTED
WANNA MAKE $5 in 20 minutes? Of course you do! Participate in my cognitive science comps experiment. Text w/your name 262-212-2299 or email hwanga

HAIR THE Musical is looking for a guitar player and a drummer. Performances are 9th Friday & Saturday. Questions? contact nassark or colel

WANT TO get more involved in helping to plan KNIGHTLIFE events? I’m graduating this term and need to assemble a new team! chancea

LOOKING FOR blacklights, or other glow-in-the-dark things. For Goodhue Hall-Dinner on Jan 28th. If willing to lend us lights/blinky things, please email chancea

THE CARLETONIAN is searching for a Sports Editor. Must be committed leader who’s in the know. Contact noblej@ if interested.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: DARK green, wool LL Bean coat. Wallet with ID in inner left chest pocket. $200 to anyone who returns it. Email bloomc

::Random Fact::
Of all the words in the English language, the word ‘set’ has the most definitions.
Faculty Recital
Nicola Melville, piano

Old and New: Schubert German Dances, Debussy's "Estampes", William Albright ragtime, contemporary works by New Zealand composers, and Jacob TV's humorous Body Of Your Dreams, for piano and soundtrack.

Sunday, January 18, 2015
3:00pm, Concert Hall

Live at Sayles Presents:

J.E. Sunde

Jan 22nd Thur 12-1pm
Sayles Great Space
GONE GIRL

JANUARY 16 & 17
8PM & 11 PM
WEITZ CINEMA
SPONSORED BY SUMO